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To evaluate the saponification of two fat raw matters, ovine suet and residual of African palm oil (Elaeis guineensis), by means of the use
of sodium hydroxide, potassium and calcium, with the purpose of protecting these fats from the bovine ruminal degradation, an experiment
according to a completely at random design, with factorial arrangement 3 x 2 was conducted. A bromatological analysis of the obtained
soaps, evaluation of consistency and profitability by means of cost-benefit indicator was carried out. The variance analysis showed significant
interaction among the studied factors. The dry matter was higher in the residual of palm oil soaps treated with calcium, sodium and potassium
(P ≤ 0001). Likewise, ash was higher in these soaps (P ≤ 0001).It was higher with the potassium hydroxide. This hydroxide allowed
soaps with higher (P < 0, 0002) protein concentrations (with both fat sources).The higher concentration of fat was in the ovine suet soaps
(P ≤ 0001).The calcium hydroxide saponification acted in an optimum way in the consistency of residual palm oil and ovine suet soaps. The
cost – benefit showed higher values (1.25) in the residual palm oil soaps protected with calcium. It is concluded that the studied saponification
methods (sodium, potassium and calcium hydroxide) allowed an appropriate nutrients concentration in the obtained soaps, high contribution
of fat in ovine suet, adequately hardness in calcium soaps, acceptable levels of in vitro solubility and high profitability for calcium soaps.
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The supplementation with bypass fat is an alternative
to increase the energetic density in fitting ration to dairy
cows (Tyagi 2010) that have an energy negative balance
after parturition (Gallardo 2011), because fats are inert
in the rumen and digestible in the intestinal tract.
Four types of inert fats have been informed: recovered
with proteins, hardness hydrogenated fats, seeds and
calcium salts of fatty acids (Cabrera and Carpio 2007).
The calcium salts of fatty acids are obtained by
saponification.During this process, free fatty acids are
join with calcium ions. These compounds showed high
melting point and solubility in pH lower at 5.5.Therefore,
they are not split in the rumen and dissolved in the
ruminal liquid. The abomasums show pH from 2 to 2.5
that can be split by means of the release of fatty acids
and calcium molecules, compounds that can be digested
in the intestine (Salvador et al. 2009).
The saponification is a chemical reaction between
a fatty acid and a base, in which it is obtained the acid
salt as a main product (Mateos et al. 1996).The bases or
alkaline can be sodium salts or potassium (Bernardini
2009, González and Bas 2001) and of calcium
(InfoCarne 2008, Herrera and Calleja 2011).All have a
caustic power (García 2002, García and Cruz 2011) and
could give similar results, as protection of fatty acids
against ruminal degradation.
In a previous research study, the ovine suet and palm
oil residuals were characterized, abundant elements in
Ecuador. The poor use of these resources contributes
to the environmental pollution. The contents, relatively
high, of unsaturated fatty acids present in palm oil
residuals and ovine suet, could be used in the dairy cows

diet, but this required to protect these fats from ruminal
degradation, so they were transform into bypass fats.
The objective of this research was to evaluate three
saponification methods (calcium, potassium hydroxide
and calcium) on two types of fats(ovine suet and palm
oil residuals), with the purpose of protecting them to the
bovine ruminal degradation.
Materials and Methods
The research was carried out in the Chemical Sciences
Laboratory, belonging to Facultad de Ciencias Pecuarias
de la Escuela Superior Politécnica de Chimborazo, in
Ecuador. This facility is located at 2,754 m o.s.l, with
annual average temperature of 13.36 ºC and annual
precipitation of 490.8mm, according to reports from the
Meteorological Annual (ESPOCH2011).
It was used sodium hydroxide (NaOH), potassium
(KOH) and calcium (Ca (OH) 2) to saponificate ovine
suet and residuals from the oil industry of African palm
(Elaeis guineensis), according to completely at random
design with factorial arrangement 3x2 with 3 repetitions.
Data were processed by means of Infostat, (version
2012).Each sample constituted an experimental unit and
each one was analyzed by duplicated. The treatments
were the followings:
T1: Ovine suet
T4: Oil palm residuals
saponificated with KOH saponificated with NAOH
T2: Oil palm residuals T5: Ovine suet saponificated
saponificated with KOH with Ca (OH)2
T3: Ovine suet
T6:Oil palm residuals
saponificated with NaOH saponificated with Ca(OH)2
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S.E

0.06
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.10

P

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0002
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.8570

Oil palm
residuals, %
Dry matter, %
79.38f
84.21c
Ashes, % DB
9.92e
23.92a
Protein, % DB 3.68a
3.37b
Fat, % DB
86.38b
68.36f
Fiber, %DB
0.00
3.72b
FNE, %DB
0.02
0.64
P ≤ 0.05 show significant differences		
Ovine suet, %

K (OH)

Variables, %

The statistical analysis showed the significance of the
studied factors interaction (fat x saponification methods).
The bromatological contents of the different studied fats
are showed in table 1.
The soaps made with oil palm residuals (92.28%
with calcium, 86.25% with sodium and 81.16% with
potassium) showed the highest (P ≤ 0001) DM content
regarding to those formulated with ovine suet (calcium
82.89, sodium 81.16 and potassium 79.38%).
The higher ash concentrations (P ≤ 0001) in dry base
are showed by the soaps made with oil palm residuals
(potassium 23.92%, calcium 17.67% and sodium
17.38%) compared to those made with ovine suet
(calcium 12.13%, potassium9.92% and sodium 7.74%).
The potassium hydroxide, as saponificate material,
allowed obtaining soaps with high protein concentration
(3.68% in ovine suet and 3.37% in oil palm residuals).
It fallows the sodium hydroxide (3.10%to ovine suet
and 2.44% to oil palm residuals).Soaps with low protein
concentration (<0.0002) corresponded to the calcium
hydroxide (1.87% in ovine suet and 1.81% in oil palm
residuals).
The ovine suet soaps showed higher fat
concentration(sodium 89.13%, potassium 86.38 %and
calcium 85.98%) regarding the soaps made with oil
palm residuals(calcium 78.67%, sodium 74.91% and
potassium 68.36%).
The ovine suet soaps did not showed fiber presence.
Those of oil palm residuals protected with sodium
showed the higher (P<0.0001) fiber levels (4.72%),
fallow by those formulated with oil palm residuals and
protected with potassium (3.72%).Those made with oil
palm residuals, protected with calcium (1.2%) were in
last position .
Regarding to the content of free nitrogen extract,

Interaction saponification method/ fat type
Na (OH)
Ca (OH)
Ovine suet ,
Oil palm
Ovine suet,
Oil palm
%
residuals, %
%
residuals, %
81.16e
86.25b
82.89d
92.98a
c
d
7.74f
17.38
12.13
17.67b
3.10c
2.44d
1.87e
1.81e
89.13a
74.91e
85.98c
78.67d
0.00
4.72a
0.00
1.20c
0.02
0.54
0.02
0.64
DB=DryBase

Results and Discussion

Table 1. Bromatological content of fats protected by the effect of saponification method and fat type
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The soaps, once obtained, were subjected to a
bromatological analysis (DM, minerals, fat, protein, fiber
and FNE) according to AOAC 2005.The consistency
was evaluated with a non parametric scale, from 1 to
4 points. Profitability was analyzed by means of cost
benefit indicator(C/B= totals income/ totals cost).
The bromatological analysis considered the
percentage content of DM, from which was calculated
the content of minerals, protein, fat, fiber and FNE.
For the consistency determination, punctuation scale
from 0 to 4 was applied, where:
0=soaps with phase separation (watery and
saponificate)
1=doughy soaps
2= soft soaps
3=half hard soaps and
4=firms or hard soaps
Duncan test (1995) was used for mean comparison
in necessary cases. The non parametric measure was
carried out according Conover (1999).

all soaps showed similar values, did not exits statistical
differences (P ≥ 0.1). The obtained results as to
consistency are showed in table 2. Calcium hydroxide
acted optimally and similar in soap consistency; the
sodium and potassium hydroxide allowed optimal
hardness, only when they acted in the ovine suet.
As reference to the profitability possible to obtain
in fats elaboration from oil palm residuals and ovine
suet, cost- benefit indicator was used , whose value are
showed in table 3.
The calcic soaps of oil palm residuals showed the
highest values (1.25) in cost –benefit indicator. Fallow by
the calcic soaps of ovine suet (1.17) and the sodium ones,
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Table 2. Consistency of ovine suet and oil palm residuals soaps
Half consistency
Significance
SE ± y
Raw matter
Half consistency
Significance
SE ± y
Raw matter
Half consistency
Significance
SE ± y
EE ± y

Oil palm residuals, PK
2.67
0.014
0.14
Oil palm residuals, PNa
3.00
0.014
0.14
Oil palm residuals, PCa
4.00
0.014
0.14

Ovine suet, PK
3.67
0.014
0.14
Ovine suet, PNa
4.00
0.014
0.14
Ovine suet, PCa
4.00
0.014
0.14

Table 3. Cost benefit of ovine suet and oil palm residuals soaps
Concept
Rashers of ovine suet
Oil palm residuals
Sodium hydroxide
Potassium hydroxide
Calcium hydroxide
Ethanol
Distilled water
Sodium chloride
Equipment depreciation
Installations depreciation
Hours per process
Electric power cost
Labor force cost
Total of production cost
Obtained soap
Tax to the income
Packing cost
Commercialization costs
Total of costs
Market selling price
Cost/benefit, USD

M.U.
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
h
Total
Total
USD
Kg
USD
USD
USD
Usd
USD
USD

Na
1.24
0.0
0.42
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.25
0.16
0.29
0.05
14.0
0.28
0.245
3.435
1.0
0.41
0.01
0.34
3.79
4.0
1.06

Ovine suet
K
1.24
0.0
0.0
1.14
0.0
0.5
0.25
0.16
0.29
0.05
12.0
0.24
0.54
4.410
1.0
0.53
0.01
0.44
4.86
4.0
0.82

formulated with oil palm residuals (1.13).The fulfilled
analysis was partial because they were not considered
in this values the effects in animal production.
The rule of the Standardization National Institute
of Ecuador (SIN 1981) establish that the soaps made
with animal fat and oils should contain, at least, 65%
of dry matter, parameter that has taken as reference to
consider the success of chemical process applied to oil
palm residuals and ovine suet. The higher dry matter
concentration in the soaps of oil palm residuals could
be due to solid residuals presence that constitute the raw

Ca
1.24
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.112
0.0
0.25
0.0
0.29
0.05
18.0
0.36
0.81
3.112
1.0
0.37
0.01
0.31
3.43
4.0
1.17

Oil palm residuals
Na
K
Ca
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.06
1.06
1.06
0.23
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.072
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.12
0.12
0.0
0.29
0.29
0.29
0.05
0.05
0.05
14.0
12.0
18.0
0.28
0.24
0.36
0.63
0.54
0.81
3.210
3.45
2.892
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.39
0.41
0.35
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.32
0.34
0.29
3.54
3.81
3.19
4.0
4.0
4.0
1.13
1.05
1.25

matter, coming from residuals of palm fruit.
The soaps of oil palm residuals showed higher ash
concentration regarding to those of ovine suet, probably
due to that the raw matter of oil palm residuals contain
more ash than the ovine suet. Consequently, ash content
showed direct relation with of the ones of raw matters.
It is known that ashes are an indicator from the minerals
content and have structural functions (P, Ca, Mg, Fe) and
electrolytic (Na, K, Ca, Mg) that acted in the osmotic
pressure, equilibrium and membrane permeability and
tissues. It also takes part, catalyst functions (Na, Mn,

4
Cu, I, Se).Because of this, is very important that food
destined to animals diet contribute important amount of
minerals to the portion. Murillo et al. (2013) informed
decrease of the interval conception parturition in
supplemented cows with mineral concentrate and oil
palm regarding to non supplemented cows. This shows
that the energy supplement cannot act if it is with
minerals contribution that, by general, is relatively low
in oil palm. In oil palm residuals do not happen in that
way, in which the contribution was significantly higher
regarding to ovine suet.
Regarding to protein concentrations, the saponification
techniques that required a thermal treatment can
influence in an apparent protein denatured contained
in the raw matters, what is obvious in the soaps made
with calcium hydroxide. This statement coincide to that
informed by Pérez (2007) and Luque (2008), whose
stated that in saponification process take place a protein
denature , due to temperature changes and pH variation
that caused the bridges break that constitutes the tertiary
protein structure, making them insoluble in water.
The higher bromatological concentration of fat in the
ovine suet soaps are logics if the levels of this element
presents in raw matter are considered regarding to oil
palm residuals. The results of this study suggest that
the bromatological characteristic of the studied soaps
depends on the used raw matter, especially regarding
minerals, fat and fiber.
Regarding consistency (table 2), calcium hydroxide
permitted the soaps optimum hardness, indistinctly
of the raw matter on which it acted, can be used in
saponification process, be of oil palm residuals or ovine
suet. Otherwise, when it is about to saponificate oil palm
residuals, it could not recommended the use of sodium
and potassium hydroxides, since soft soaps are get that
could have conservation problems, fundamentally in
the mixture with the concentrates that are elaborated.
The profitability calculation, in function of costbenefit indicator, allows affirming that the fats
elaboration protected from the ruminal degradation,
would be profitable if it is used the calcium hydroxide
as saponificate element. The lower profitabilities were
observed when using potassium hydroxide, in whose
values can influence, in a decisive way, the chemical
reagent cost.
It is concluded that the used procedures to saponificate
the studied raw matter, were appropriate. An appropriate
dry matter concentration, high ash concentration
(especially in oil palm residuals), important energy
contribution (especially in ovine suet), appropriate
hardness (especially with calcium) and high profitability
(especially to calcium soaps) were observed. The results
suggest that the bromatological characteristic of soaps
depends on the raw matter particularities, especially
regarding to minerals, fat and fiber.
It is recommended the use of calcium hydroxide
as saponificated element for ovine suet and oil palm
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residuals, because with it was obtained the best hardness
of soaps and the highest profitability levels. It should be
complemented the viability study of applied procedures
by means of in situ degradability and in vivo digestibility.
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